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The One Year Love Language Minute Devotional Word of Life Fellowship
A year of gospel-saturated daily devotions from renowned Bible teacher Alistair Begg. Start with
the gospel each and every day with this one-year devotional by renowned Bible teacher Alistair
Begg. We all need to be reminded of the truth that anchors our life and excites and equips us to
live for Christ. Reflecting on a short passage each day, Alistair spans the Scriptures to show us the
greatness and grace of God, and to thrill our hearts to live as His children. His clear, faithful
exposition and thoughtful application mean that this resource will both engage your mind and
stir your heart. Each day includes prompts to apply what you’ve read, a related Bible text to
enjoy, and a plan for reading through the whole of the Scriptures in a year. The hardback cover
and ribbon marker make this a wonderful gift.
God's Wisdom for Navigating Life Harvest House Publishers
Explore the Bible alongside daily insights from pastor-teacher Dr. John MacArthur For more than 50 years,
Dr. John MacArthur has helped Christians gain greater clarity and insight into Scripture. Now you can read
through the Bible in a year while learning from wisdom gleaned from a lifetime of study with The MacArthur
Daily Bible. This Bible offers an achievable approach to reading the entire Bible with readings from the Old
and New Testaments, Psalms, and Proverbs for each day of the year. Combined with insights drawn from
The MacArthur Study Bible, you will gain greater clarity and understanding as you read. Features include:
The complete New King James Version of the Bible presented with daily readings from the Old and New
Testaments, Psalms, and Proverbs Daily notes from Dr. John MacArthur drawn from the MacArthur Study
Bible, Second Edition, to help you better understand key truths in Scripture 52 key passages of the Bible for
study and memorization Daily use Bible with devotional questions to improve your reading God’s Word
Clear and readable 8.5-point text size
Daily Wisdom for Women Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.
The choice of a devotional book is more personal than most. This kind of reading is not merely for the
purpose of leisure and enjoyment. No, with this kind of resource you’re expecting and praying for
something more. You want to hear from God, receive His direction, and be refreshed in the depths of
your soul. Only God’s Word can do that. So you need to choose wisely. With her first devotional book,
Priscilla Shirer makes your choice easy. For even though she’s written multiple best-selling books and
Bible studies, including the 2016 ECPA “Christian Book of the Year” (Fervent), even though she
regularly speaks to thousands at conference venues and churches around the world, even though she was
the lead actress in a #1 box-office feature film (War Room) . . . It all starts for Priscilla where it all starts
for you. Alone with God. Alone with His Word. Eager to hear His voice. Prepared to humbly and
obediently respond. She hopes, more than anything else, that the daily insights you receive in these
pages will challenge, encourage, and strengthen you in every way. These ninety devotions from the heart
of a mom, wife, encourager, and friend will Awaken you each day with fresh insights gleaned from the
Spirit of God. Ready to help you mine the treasures of Scripture and fortify you for the day ahead. This
devotional is . . . a good choice.
A Year with Peter Drucker Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.
With more than 750,000 copies sold, here s a bestselling devotional that
provides encouragement and challenge to every reader."" "
The NKJV, MacArthur Daily Bible, 2nd Edition, Comfort Print The
Good Book Company
We desperately need role models worth following. Authentic
heroes. People of integrity. Great lives to inspire us to do
better, to climb higher, to stand taller. ?Chuck Swindoll Great
Days with the Great Lives is a collection of biographies taken
from the Great Lives from God's Word series. Each day provides a
Scripture reference and devotional thought based on the
experience of some of the greatest heroes of the Bible?men and
women whose authentic walk with God will teach us, encourage us,
and warn us. These profiles in character from one of America's
most beloved teachers, Chuck Swindoll, offer us hope for the
future. They show us that God can do extraordinary things through
ordinary men and women like us. They teach us what it means to be
genuinely spiritual people?people after God's own heart. Join us
now for 365 Great Days with Great Lives?an exploration into the
hearts and lives of God's heroes who continue to instruct and
inspire.
Your Father Loves You Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.
The One Year Premium Slimline Large Print Bible features an easy-
to-read 11.1 point font and deluxe binding that is perfect for
the growing large-print market. The One Year Bible helps people
read the entire Bible in as little as 15 minutes a day. It
divides God's Word into daily readings from the Old Testament,
New Testament, Psalms, and Proverbs, creating an achievable,
unforgettable devotional experience. Features: Large print (11.1
point) font Clear and accurate New Living Translation Daily
readings from the Old Testament, New Testament, Psalms, and
Proverbs
Listening to Your Life Tyndale House Publishers
From pastor and New York Times bestselling author Timothy Keller comes
a beautifully packaged, yearlong daily devotional based on the Book of
Proverbs. Proverbs is God’s book of wisdom, teaching us the essence
and goal of a Christian life. In this 365-day devotional, Timothy

Keller offers readers a fresh, inspiring lesson for every day of the
year based on different passages within the Book of Proverbs. With his
trademark knowledge, Keller unlocks the wisdom within the poetry of
Proverbs and guides us toward a new understanding of what it means to
live a moral life. God’s Wisdom for Navigating Life is a book that
readers will be able to turn to every day, year after year, to
cultivate a deeper, more fulfilling relationship with God. This makes
a perfect companion to Keller’s devotional on the Psalms, The Songs of
Jesus.

A Fresh Word for Today Bard Press
This expanded version of our Quiet Time makes it easy to get the
most out of your daily study of God's Word. The Quiet Time with
Commentary integrates our Quiet Time with practical biblical
insights about each day's passage. These biblical insights,
combined with the Quiet Time, a Bible-reading schedule, and a
prayer guide, will enable any student of God's Word to grow. This
is also a great tool for family Bible studies and small group
discussions. Spiral Bound
Letters from Ruth's Attic Barbour Books
A year-long leadership development course, divided into short, weekly
lessons, based on Peter Drucker's personal coaching program, previously
unpublished material, and selected readings from the management guru's
classic works, compiled by his longtime collaborator Joseph A. Maciariello.
A Year with Peter Drucker distills the essence of Peter Drucker's personal
mentorship program into an easy-to-follow 52-week course, exploring the
themes Drucker felt were most important to leadership development,
including: Leaders Must Set Sights on the Important and not the Urgent—a
key differentiator between a subordinate and a chief. Management is a Human
Activity—Process must serve people, in and out of the organization. The
Roadmap to Personal Effectiveness—the importance of mission and doing the
Right Things not just Getting Things Done. The critical importance of
leadership succession especially at top ranks of the organization. Each
weekly management meditation includes a lesson and a message or anecdote
taken from Drucker's extensive body of work, as well as suggestions for
further reading, reflective questions, and quick, easy prompts to help
readers incorporate the knowledge they've learned into their daily work. A
lifetime of wisdom brilliantly honed into a single essential volume by
Drucker's collaborator Joseph A. Maciariello, A Year with Peter Drucker
gives both lifelong Drucker fans and young executives now discovering his
brilliance an invaluable opportunity to learn directly from the late
master.
365 Days to Let Go Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.
Read through the Bible in one year in as little as 15 minutes a day. The
One Year Bible for Women combines the bestselling daily Bible reading
format with two-minute daily devotionals written just for women to create a
one-of-a-kind devotional Bible that women of all ages will love. This Bible
in the bestselling One Year collection is designed specifically for women.
This beautifully designed women's devotional Bible features the clear and
trusted New Living Translation. Women can follow along each day through the
designated readings and finish the entire Bible in one year in as little as
15 minutes a day. Key Features: Daily readings from the Old Testament, New
Testament, Psalms, and Proverbs 100-word daily devotional thoughts written
by Misty Arterburn The clear and trusted New Living Translation (NLT) Makes
a great gift for couples or individuals! The One Year Bible for Women can
be paired with the One Year Bible for Men, making these Bibles a great
resource for couples' devotional experiences.

The One Year Love Talk Devotional for Couples Thomas Nelson
Read through the Bible in one year in as little as 15 minutes a day.
The One Year Bible for Men combines the bestselling daily Bible
reading format with two-minute daily devotionals written just for men
to create a one-of-a-kind devotional Bible that men of all ages will
love. This Bible in the bestselling One Year collection is designed
specifically for men. This handsomely designed men's devotional Bible
features the clear and trusted New Living Translation. Men can follow
along each day through the designated readings and finish the entire
Bible in one year in as little as 15 minutes a day. Key Features:
Daily readings from the Old Testament, New Testament, Psalms, and
Proverbs 100-word daily devotional thoughts written by Stephen
Arterburn The clear and trusted New Living Translation (NLT) Makes a
great gift for couples or individuals! The One Year Bible for Men can
be paired with the One Year Bible for Women, making these Bibles a
great resource for couples' devotional experiences.
Closer Walk ReadHowYouWant.com
A new translation of a powerful and classic examination of true, daily
discipleship. First written in 1937 in the midst of Nazi Germany, this
devotional book provides 366 daily readings on what it means to know
and follow Jesus.
Encouragement for Today Shaw
Pull away from the things that pull you down and find lasting
encouragement for today. The women at Proverbs 31 Ministries offer 100
devotions of wit, wisdom, and encouragement for women. For twenty
years the P31 team has equipped and encouraged nearly a million women
to live in the power of God’s truths that apply to their everyday
life. Written by women from every walk of life, you will find
inspiration to live authentically and fully grounded in the Word of
God. The P31 Team shares from the realities of everyday life including
highs and lows, humorous stories and tender moments. You will be drawn
toward the truths God offers and enabled to rise above and become all
God created you to be.
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Quiet Time// Thomas Nelson
From the creator of the bestselling and beloved Daily Bible® (more
than 1 million copies sold) come 365 devotions that lead readers on a
provocative chronological pilgrimage through Scripture--this time in
trade edition. Readers can explore the riches and relevance of
biblical stories, promises, and wisdom as they discover the commitment
of ordinary people from Noah to Nathanael the faith and folly of
heroes such as Abraham, Solomon, and Peter the power of prayer from
the lips of saints and sinners the depth of trust exemplified by
Moses, Deborah, and Mary the challenge of Jesus' teaching to reach for
a higher standard F. Lagard Smith's observations and insights about
the Bible provide readers with a rich experience. Whether read as a
complement to The Daily Bible® or as an independent journey, these
remarkable meditations reveal the purpose of a life built on God's
Word.
NLT the One Year Bible for Men (Softcover) New Reformation Publications
• More than 500 appearances on national bestseller lists • #1 Wall Street
Journal, New York Times, and USA Today • Won 12 book awards • Translated
into 35 languages • Voted Top 100 Business Book of All Time on Goodreads
People are using this simple, powerful concept to focus on what matters
most in their personal and work lives. Companies are helping their
employees be more productive with study groups, training, and coaching.
Sales teams are boosting sales. Churches are conducting classes and
recommending for their members. By focusing their energy on one thing at a
time people are living more rewarding lives by building their careers,
strengthening their finances, losing weight and getting in shape, deepening
their faith, and nurturing stronger marriages and personal relationships.
YOU WANT LESS. You want fewer distractions and less on your plate. The
daily barrage of e-mails, texts, tweets, messages, and meetings distract
you and stress you out. The simultaneous demands of work and family are
taking a toll. And what's the cost? Second-rate work, missed deadlines,
smaller paychecks, fewer promotions--and lots of stress. AND YOU WANT MORE.
You want more productivity from your work. More income for a better
lifestyle. You want more satisfaction from life, and more time for
yourself, your family, and your friends. NOW YOU CAN HAVE BOTH — LESS AND
MORE. In The ONE Thing, you'll learn to * cut through the clutter * achieve
better results in less time * build momentum toward your goal* dial down
the stress * overcome that overwhelmed feeling * revive your energy * stay
on track * master what matters to you The ONE Thing delivers extraordinary
results in every area of your life--work, personal, family, and spiritual.
WHAT'S YOUR ONE THING?

Day by Day with Charles Swindoll Zondervan
This popular devotional is now in a special LeatherLike edition!
In this life, pain and disappointment are real. Maybe you've been
wounded by a family member or friend. Perhaps you know the pain
of losing someone you love or of a difficult medical diagnosis.
Sometimes we need to know there's hope for when life just hurts.
Nancy Guthrie knows what it's like to hurt--sometimes so much
that there aren't words to describe the pain. In this beautiful
deluxe edition of The One Year Book of Hope, she encourages you
to spend this year learning to hope when life has let you down.
She offers no trite answers or quick cures; just remarkable,
hopeful daily insights from the depths of Scripture and her own
experiences. This year, join Nancy each day in growing closer to
God--the source of all comfort.
The One Year Book of Hope Devotional Tyndale Momentum
A well-known and respected authority on success, Zig Ziglar has
sold millions of books. Now, each and every day, you will have
Zig’s inspirational thoughts at your fingertips. Perfect for
starting your workday the right way. Zig Ziglar has authored such
bestsellers as See You at the Top, Top Performance, Over the Top,
and Secrets of Closing the Sale. As one of the most popular
twentieth century motivational speakers, Zig spoke on the same
stage as Presidents Ford, Reagan, and Bush; General Norman
Schwarzkopf; Secretary of State Colin Powell; Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale; and Paul Harvey. In The One Year Daily Insights with Zig
Ziglar, his signature insights on success and what the Bible says
about the topic are collected in the popular, bestselling One
Year page-a-day format. With this One Year devotional, it’s easy
to create a positive, biblical, and achievement-oriented outlook
on life.
Awaken Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.
The #1 New York Times bestseller. Over 15 million copies sold! Tiny
Changes, Remarkable Results No matter your goals, Atomic Habits offers
a proven framework for improving--every day. James Clear, one of the
world's leading experts on habit formation, reveals practical
strategies that will teach you exactly how to form good habits, break
bad ones, and master the tiny behaviors that lead to remarkable
results. If you're having trouble changing your habits, the problem
isn't you. The problem is your system. Bad habits repeat themselves
again and again not because you don't want to change, but because you
have the wrong system for change. You do not rise to the level of your
goals. You fall to the level of your systems. Here, you'll get a
proven system that can take you to new heights. Clear is known for his
ability to distill complex topics into simple behaviors that can be
easily applied to daily life and work. Here, he draws on the most
proven ideas from biology, psychology, and neuroscience to create an
easy-to-understand guide for making good habits inevitable and bad
habits impossible. Along the way, readers will be inspired and
entertained with true stories from Olympic gold medalists, award-
winning artists, business leaders, life-saving physicians, and star
comedians who have used the science of small habits to master their
craft and vault to the top of their field. Learn how to: make time for
new habits (even when life gets crazy); overcome a lack of motivation
and willpower; design your environment to make success easier; get
back on track when you fall off course; ...and much more. Atomic
Habits will reshape the way you think about progress and success, and

give you the tools and strategies you need to transform your
habits--whether you are a team looking to win a championship, an
organization hoping to redefine an industry, or simply an individual
who wishes to quit smoking, lose weight, reduce stress, or achieve any
other goal.
The ONE Thing Penguin
A well-known and respected authority on success, Zig Ziglar has sold
millions of books. Now, each and every day, you will have Zig's
inspirational thoughts at your fingertips. Perfect for starting your
workday the right way. Zig Ziglar has authored such bestsellers as See
You at the Top, Top Performance, Over the Top, and Secrets of Closing
the Sale. As one of the most popular twentieth century motivational
speakers, Zig spoke on the same stage as Presidents Ford, Reagan, and
Bush; General Norman Schwarzkopf; Secretary of State Colin Powell; Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale; and Paul Harvey. In The One Year Daily Insights
with Zig Ziglar, his signature insights on success and what the Bible
says about the topic are collected in the popular, bestselling One
Year page-a-day format. With this One Year devotional, it's easy to
create a positive, biblical, and achievement-oriented outlook on life.

The Daily God Book Through the Bible Tyndale House Publishers,
Inc.
A collection of daily devotional readings from Closer Walk
magazine and the bestselling New International Version
translation, written to help the reader develop a heart for God.
Going through the entire New Testament in one year, these
devotionals provide daily insights from great Christian leaders
suce as A.B. Simpson, Charles Spurgeon, Peter Abelard, or
Alexander McLaren.
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